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OER Unit: Volcanoes
This Unit was created to educate learners about Volcanoes. The intended audience is children
ages 5 to 7 learning English as a Second Language with a A2 level on the CEFR scale. The goal of
this unit is to inform students about Volcanoes and promote thinking and collaboration
amongst peers.

At the end of the Unit
Students will be able to:
Define volcano vocabulary

Describe the volcano facts
Demonstrate knowledge to identify types of
volcanoes
Create a volcano
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Volcanoes
With a partner, answer the following questions:
-What do you think a volcano is?
-Have you ever seen a volcano in person before?
-Where do you think we can find a volcano?
-Sketch a picture of a volcano and explain why you
designed it this way.
Teacher’s Notes:
Teachers: Split students into pairs (groups of 2 or 3
depending on number of students). First, have students
discuss the volcano questions for 3-4 minutes. Then allow
students 2 minutes to sketch a volcano and allow them
to use markers or colored pencils.

Draw your volcano.

My volcano’s name is: _____________.
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Volcanoes

Teacher’s Notes:
Give students similar dictionaries or dictionary link to
ensure accuracy and that they will have simple
definitions that they can understand.

A volcano is a type of mountain. It has an opening and lava
from below the surface of the Earth comes out of it. When
there is a lot of pressure, this makes the volcano erupt. When
the volcano erupts, gases and rock come out of the volcano.
Volcanoes are formed when magma from the inside the Earth
makes its way to the outside surface. When this reaches the
surface, it erupts. Lava and ash will come out of the volcano. As
the volcano continues to erupt, it gets bigger.
With a partner, use a dictionary to define and fill in the
vocabulary words: (example definition answers, ask students to
use descriptive and accurate definitions). Phrases will be
sufficient.
1. Lava (noun): hot molten rock
2. Pressure (noun): continuous physical force exerted on or
against an object by something in contact with it.
3. Erupt (verb):(of a volcano) become active and eject lava,
ash, and gases
4. Gases (noun): a substance or matter in a state in which it
will expand freely
5. Rock (noun): any naturally occurring solid mass made of
minerals
6. Magma (noun): hot fluid or semifluid material below or
within the earth's crust
7. Ash (noun): powdery residue of matter that remains after
burning
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Active
Active:
Recently
erupted,
may erupt
again soon

Dormant
Dormant: Has
not erupted
recently,
there is a
chance it can
erupt in the
future

Extinct
Extinct:
Erupted
thousands of
years ago,
no chance of
erupting again

Looking at the pictures, assign the Volcanoes to their correct
category.

Extinct

Active

Pre-Reading Exercise. Ask your Partner:

Dormant
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1. What do you know about volcanoes?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
2. What is your favorite fact you know about?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
3. What do you want to know about Volcanoes?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Teacher’s Notes:
Place students into pairs to discuss these questions
before entering the reading. This allows the students to
think about the upcoming lesson and get ready with
the content.
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Why Volcanoes Erupt:
Earth’s outside crust is made up of tectonic plates, sometimes
just called plates. These plates fit together like a puzzle.
Sometimes these plates will move. When they move, they
touch and hit each other. This causes earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions.

Facts:
 There are more than 1,500 active volcanoes on Earth.
 80 volcanoes are under the ocean
 In the United States, volcanoes can be found in Hawaii,
Alaska, California, Oregon and Washington.
 The largest active volcano is Mauna Loa in Hawaii.

Do you want to go see the Mauna Loa volcano?
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Writing Exercise: Answer the questions. Use complete
sentences.
1. How many Active volcanoes are there?
There are 1500 active volcanoes.
2. When a volcano erupts, what comes out of it?
Lava and ash come out of a volcano.
3. When a volcano erupts, what happens to its size?
The volcano increases in size when it erupts.
Ask your partner:

Teacher’s Notes:
Review the answers as a class. Call on students to answer
the questions. Go over/ repeat correct answer to ensure
class understanding.
For partner work, place students (2-3) to ask each other
these questions and discuss. (approx. 10 min)

4. Before this article, what did you know about volcanoes?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
5. What is your favorite fact you learned?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
6. What else do you want to know about Volcanoes?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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Listening Activity: Watch this Video about Volcanoes.
Teacher’s Notes:
Play the video 2-3 times. For
the first time, just let the
students watch the entire
video so they know what to
anticipate/can focus on
learning the content.
Play video 1-2 more times so
students can listen and
answer the questions below.

All About Volcanoes

Review any questions student
have right after in front of
class (if appropriate), as it is a
good learning experience.

Questions:
(ensure students use complete sentences)
1. What is molten rock called? Magma
2. What is at the surface layer of a Volcano? Lava
3. What is a way a volcano form? Tectonic Plates, hotspots
4. Name a type of volcano: Cinder cones, Shield, Composite,
Lava Domes, Lava Tubes
5. What does ‘dormant’ mean? Volcanoes that will not erupt
anytime soon.
Write any other questions or comments you have about
this video:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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Project 1: Packing List
Quick! A volcano is erupting in your area. Using the list below, circle
which items you would bring. Then explain to your partner your
reasoning and write down any similarities or differences you had.
First Aid Kit
Bottled Water
Flashlight
Dust mask
Homework
Jacket

Canned Food
Snacks
Phone charger
Goggles
Phone
Important Paperwork

Can Opener
Radio
Clothing
Shoes
Video Games
Medication

Similarities:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Differences:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Teacher’s Notes:
__________________________________________________________
Allow students to be creative and work on this
__________________________________________________________
by themselves (for about 3 minutes). They will
circle which things they want to bring. To
make it harder, you could have an item limit.
Pair students up to discuss and write down
their packing similarities and differences and
to explain why they picked the respective
item.
Lastly, read the list out loud to the class and
make students raise their hand for each item
they brought. If you have time, ask a student
to explain why.
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Project 2: Make your own Volcano (Soda
Bottle Volcano)
We are going to go outside and make a quick Volcano-like explosion!

Materials:
-Roll of Mint Mentos
-2L Diet Coke Bottle
-Protective Goggles
-Food coloring for fun
-Camera

Teacher’s Notes:
This is the simple Mentos + Soda trick to
simulate a volcanic explosion. It must be
Diet Coke due to the chemical reaction with
the mint mentos.
Distribute supplies to students and conduct
outside in field. Complete a clean-up.
Students will film their project for a
presentation assignment.
After, discuss how it looked similar to a
volcano explosion and have a class
discussion about explosions.

Steps:
1. Place your Goggles on!
2. Designate 1 student to video
3. Open the bottle and make sure it is upright
4. Standing over the bottle, place a few squirts of the food
coloring
5. Hold the mentos loosely right above the bottle
6. Drop all of the mentos in the bottle as fast as you can
7. RUN AND WATCH THE EXPLOSION!!
Back in the classroom:
1. Upload your videos and make a PowerPoint about the
explosion.
2. How was it similar to a Volcano explosion?
3. What did you learn?
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Project 3: Kahoot battle!!!

We will be doing a Kahoot! Get your devices ready.

Teacher’s Notes:
This is a quick activity with 6 questions going
over 4 vocabulary and 2 bonus questions.
Each question gives students 20 seconds to
guess.
Link:
https://create.kahoot.it/details/ee2271c38254-4c7c-982e-abf60090a09e
Discuss correct answers after and answer
any questions.
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Project 4 Volcano Song & Dance
Disney Music: Lava (Official Lyric Video from “Lava)
Disney Music. (2015, September 16). Disney Music--- Lava (Official Lyric Video
from “Lava”) [Video]. YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uh4dTLJ9q9o

Lyrics:
A long long time ago
There was a volcano
Living all alone in the middle
of the sea
He sat high above his bay
Watching all the couples play
And wishing that he had
someone too
And from his lava came
This song of hope that he
sang out loud
Every day
For years and years
I have a dream
I hope it will come true
That you're here with me
And I am here with you
I wish that the earth, sea, and
the sky up above
Will send me someone to
lava
Years of singing all alone
Turned his lava into stone
Until he was on the brink of
extinction
But little did he know
That living in the sea below
Another volcano
Was listening to his song
Everyday she heard his tune
Her lava grew and grew
Because she believed his
song was meant for her
Now she was so ready to
meet him above the sea
As he sang his song of hope
for the last time

I have a dream
I hope it will come true
That you're here with me
And I am here with you
I wish that the earth, sea, and
the sky up above
Will send me someone to
lava
Rising from the sea below
Stood a lovely volcano
Looking all around
But she could not see him
He tried to sing to let her
know
That she was not there alone
But with no lava, his song
was all gone
He filled the sea with his
tears
Watched his dreams
disappear
As she remembered what his
song meant to her
I have a dream
I hope will come true
That you're here with me
And I am here with you
I wish that the earth, sea, and
the sky up above
Will send me someone to
lava
Oh they were so happy
To finally meet above the sea
All together now their lava
grew and grew
No longer are they all alone
With Aloha as their new
home

And when you go and visit
them this is what they sing
I have a dream I hope it will
come true
That you will grow old with
me, and I will grow old with
you
We thank the earth, sea, and
the sky we thank too
I lava you
I lava you
I lava you

Teacher’s Notes:
1. Watch the music video once.
2. Lyrics include: “lava,” “brink of
extinction” explain these lyrics
and how it ties into our lesson.
3. Create dance moves for the Lava
song. You can stop after any
amount of verses for simplicity.
(2 or 3 recommended).
4. Play the song numerous times
and dance together and allow
students to have fun and make
their own moves!
Video Link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uh4dTLJ9q9o
Sheet Music:
http://www.lincolnparkboe.org/
userfiles/17/Classes/1793/lava.pdf?
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